
 

 

 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  4th Grade Sight Words - Mrs. Vallejo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqj7

8X_xGBY 

 

 

Read along to the all sight words from the video, 
record  it and send to your English teacher via 
WhatsApp nu. 77309141. 
 
(Lee tuir liafuan sira iha video ne’e grava lian no 
manda ba numero wp 77309141) 

Mathematics Perpendicular lines 

 

https://youtu.be/2sdlKeenLLw 

 

https://youtu.be/8Oo1NANPI3Q 

Perpendicular lines 

Complete your questions by copying into your 

exercise book with example. 

1. Which pairs of lines are 

perpendicular?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Which letters have perpendicular? 
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Grade 4 

School-without-Walls Package 13  (21 June to 25 June 2021) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqj78X_xGBY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqj78X_xGBY
https://youtu.be/2sdlKeenLLw
https://youtu.be/8Oo1NANPI3Q


Science Three states of matter 

https://youtu.be/24Yromifcss 

 

 

  Watch the video and answer the question below. 

1. How many states are there in matter? 
2. What is a command example of liquid? 
3. What is Gas? 
 

Copy your answer in your notebook.  

Portuguese Pronomes pessoais (review) 

https://youtu.be/wQoQXOq9uHs  

Faça as frases usando os pronomes pessais. 
Eu 
Tu  
Ele,ela,você 
Nós  
Vós 
Eles, elas, vocês 

 

  

https://youtu.be/24Yromifcss
https://youtu.be/wQoQXOq9uHs


 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Can You Guess The Vegetable By 

Emoji? | Emoji Puzzles 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=HDPOPMYsDrQ 

Write down the 15 vegetables that you have  
learnt from this video in your English Exercise 
book. 
 

Mathematics Drawing perpendicular lines 

https://youtu.be/EzvfaDTpTHk 

 

https://youtu.be/49nT6OH33V

U 

Drawing perpendicular lines  

Complete your questions by copying into your 

exercise book with example. 

What you need: Pencil, ruler & a set of 

square. 

 

1. Use a set square to draw a line 

perpendicular to line PQ. 

 

 

 

2. Use a set to draw a line perpendicular 

to line to the RS that passes through 

point T. 

 

 

 

 

Science Science on Harmony | what is a 

Liquid?          

https://youtu.be/MXgEQlIUqS8 

 

  Watch the video and answer the question below. 

1. What is a liquid? 
2.   What is molecule?  
3. Why water can categorize as a liquid? 

 

Copy your answer in your notebook.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDPOPMYsDrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDPOPMYsDrQ
https://youtu.be/EzvfaDTpTHk
https://youtu.be/49nT6OH33VU
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Portuguese pronmoes demostrativos Como usar 
esse,essa,isso 
este, esta, isto 
aquele,aquela, aquilo (review) 
   

https://youtu.be/KIVxE11H0D4  
 

https://youtu.be/miW46WC54Mg  
 

Clique neste link 

https://forms.gle/7Ru1295S7Zsc4D4i6  
 

 

  

https://youtu.be/KIVxE11H0D4
https://youtu.be/miW46WC54Mg
https://forms.gle/7Ru1295S7Zsc4D4i6


 

 

Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  English listening and spelling quiz - 

People's names 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=rrjWWZud-B8&t=104s 

Write down the twenty (20) names that you 
hear in your English Exercise book. 

Mathematics  

 

Drawing parallel lines 

 

https://youtu.be/dqVRtGCJ21E 

 

https://youtu.be/vBiwAgSfy7c 

Complete your questions by copying into your 

exercise book with example. 

What you need: Pencil, ruler & a set of 

square. 

1. Draw a line parallel to each of the 

following lines. 

 

Science Primary science lessons idea: what is a 

Solid? 

https://youtu.be/aHvJ5v0zhoQ 

 

Watch the video and answer the questions in the 

google forms below. 

  https://forms.gle/8iwHVAcqVynu5Wmn8 

Portuguese https://youtu.be/7xTqlunNkHA  
 
 
Som Nasal Til: ã  ães  ão  ãos 
 
https://youtu.be/M7eTEtFL8y8  

Watch only 
 
Escreve as frases usando essas palavras  
maçã                  irmãos             botões 
cão                     limão               corações 
pão                     botào               balões                                
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrjWWZud-B8&t=104s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrjWWZud-B8&t=104s
https://youtu.be/dqVRtGCJ21E
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Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Easy English Quiz | What Am 

I? 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=-WjLxwOO5_w 
 

Write down the five  (5) the words that you have 
learnt from this video in your English Exercise 
book. 

Mathematics Zoom meeting  
 
SPMS (TL) is inviting you to a 
scheduled Zoom meeting. 
 
Topic: SPMS Grade 4 (2021) 
Time: 3 June 2021, 11am to 
1pm 
            
Meeting ID: 818 1268 9746 
Passcode: 2021G4 

Parallel lines 

Complete your questions by copying into your 

exercise book with example. 

What you need: Pencil, ruler & a set of square. 

 

1. Which letters have parallel lines? 

 

 

 

2. Which pairs of lines are parallel? 

 

 

Science  Zoom  Review  

Three states of matter? 

Portuguese A história do Nuno 

 

 

Clique neste link 

 

folha de 

trabalho.pdf
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-WjLxwOO5_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-WjLxwOO5_w
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Subject Click on the Youtube Links Things to Note 

English  Spelling Quiz (4) [ ForB English Lesson 

] 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

wrnPzzzsCNE 

Write down the ten (10) correct 
spelling words that you have learnt 
from this video  in your English Exercise 
book. 

Mathematics Vertical and Horizontal lines 

 

https://youtu.be/fuiSV7AiyTk 

 

https://youtu.be/5eGPrWabJZU 

Vertical and horizontal lines  

         Look at shelf. 

 

a) List three horizontal lines. 
b) List three vertical lines  

 

Science Science for kids | what is a Gas? 
 
https://youtu.be/csm6UcpmfBc 
 
 

 Watch the video in the link and answer 
the questions in the google forms below. 
 
https://forms.gle/dFdHKSmS5CNEfwCA8 
 

Portuguese Plural e singular  

https://youtu.be/C40l5pByFoc  
 

Escreve 10 palavras singular e plural. 
Faça frases com palavras que escrevendo 
na sua caderno exercício. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wrnPzzzsCNE
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